International Built Environment Week (IBEW)

Date & Time: 5 Sep - 9 Sep 2022
Registration: [Click HERE for more details]

IBEW is the ideal platform for the global community to converge and share knowledge, exchange experiences and explore business opportunities. Hear from industry leaders and keep abreast of what's next for the built environment sector.

GAIN ACTIVITIES

Facility Tour on Sports Science
A local SME with interest in heat related injury was brought on a tour to showcase activities undertaken by the Exercise Physiology Laboratory. [Click HERE to make enquiries.]

Pitching session by spin-offs from NTU
Together with NTUitive, a pitching session by sustainability focus spin-offs from NTU was organised for a venture capital firm. [Click HERE to make enquiries.]

GRANT CALLS / INNOVATION CHALLENGES

AI in Education Grand Challenge
Submission Deadline: 19 Sep 2022
AI in Education Grand Challenge aims to encourage the development of innovative approaches that use artificial intelligence (AI) to enhance Mother Tongue Language learning for primary-level students in Singapore. [Click HERE for more details.]

Seeking Sports Science Expertise in Sports Performance Analysis and Recommendation for Children
A Singapore-based company who is currently providing sports coaching for children aged 7-12 years old, is seeking technology providers and experts in sports science or physical education to co-create an assessment system for sports performance analysis and recommendation for children. [Click HERE for more details.]

Health Promotion Board (HPB) Call for Collaboration
Submission Deadline: 16 Sep 2022
Calling for Collaboration by HPB to co-launch new lifestyle programmes by harnessing technology, behavioural insights and analytics to help Singapore residents take better ownership and sustain improvements to their health. [Click HERE for more details.]

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

OTHER EVENTS

Industrial Transformation Asia Pacific (ITAP)
Date & Time: 18 Oct - 20 Oct 2022
Registration: [Click HERE for more details]

Industrial Transformation Asia-Pacific (ITAP) is a strategic platform that evolves with the industry and is shaped by the leaders and experts in support of their transformative initiatives; a journey that is necessary and made possible by the process of digitalisation by Industry 4.0.

Singapore International Agri-Food Week (SIAW)
Date & Time: 25 Oct - 28 Oct 2022
Registration: [Click HERE for more details]

Singapore International Agri-Food Week (SIAW) is a series of events that focus on innovations in supply chain resilience, urban food systems, alternative proteins and affordable nutrition. It brings together industry leaders to explore strategies for sustainable systems and production to build a vibrant agri-food ecosystem in Asia, as well as regulators to discuss on challenges and solutions to assure safety of innovative food offerings.

Reach out to GAIN for further enquiries.
For more information about Global Alliance of Industries @ NTU, please visit our website.
Follow us at LinkedIn and stay tuned to the latest events and happenings.
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